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GENERAL DISTRIBUTION. 

RouGHLY n. decoloratus occurs throughout the Transvaal; to the west it i ;; 
present in the regions of Vryburg, :Mafeking, Herbert and Bechuanaland, 
bordering on the Union; to the north it is found in Southern Rhodesia 
[Jack (1942). Rhodesian AgTic. Jnl. XXXIX)]; to the east of the Trans
vaal it is absent in the Lowveld regions of the DistrictR of Louren<;o Marques 
and Inhambane in Portuguese East Africa. (Actually it seems to be absent 
throughout Portuguese East, except in the Tete distrid: [Theiler (1943) J. 
From the eastern Transvaal i t extends southwards through Swaziland, 
Zululand and Natal, east ·of the escarpment into the Eastern Province; from 
here it follows the coast line south of the mountain ranges, extending up 
the west coast till about the level of tho Oliphants River mouth. To the 
south of the Transvaal it extends into the northern areas of the Orange 
I•'ree State and into Basutoland. It is absent from the greater part of the 
Southern Free State, with, however, some isolated records from the Faure
smith-Luckhoff distrids, from Zastron, and from Bethulie, and across the 
Orange River from Aliwal North and N orvals Pont and from Herschel and 
Venterstad. 

It is absent from the Karroo , with the exception of an odd record from 
Schoombie and one from the Beaufort liVest fiats. It is also absent from 
Bushmanland and N amaqualand; and from the southern regions of S. W. 
Africa; it occurs, however, in the northern regions of S . vV. Africa to the 
north of a line drawn through Karibib and Okahandja, i.e. to the n-orth 
of Latitude 22° S., extending- into the Gapnvi Zipfel, being absent, however , 
from the Namib coastal strip. 

DistTibut£on 1:n the T/ egetational TmJes . 
I 

'l'be vegetation map shows B . derolmatvs to he present: 

1. In all three types of F m·est : 
(a) Everg1·een decid1wus lJUsh and sub-t,ropical forest fringing the 

east coast from the Sundays River northward. 
(b) TempeTate eveTgreen forest of the George-Knysna-Zitzikama area, 

of the Katberg-Amatola range and of the other smaller isolated 
areas to the east of the Es~arpment. 
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(c) E very reen sr:leroph yllo1/S lmsh, ·Or vV estern Province vegetation, 
to the south of the mountain ranges reaching- from the Gamtoos 
Uiver mouth in the south east, to Van Hhvnsdorp and th e 
Olifants River mouth in the west , with outlier"' along the Zwarte
berg Range and the Koug-a and Co<·bcomb mountains . 

2. In all three types of Parkland: 

(a) E veTg reen and d eciduous t·ree and bush of the Ban l.:en.,.eld mul 
of the L1:mpopo highlands. 

(b) Sub-tropical ecerg1'een and rle c"icruous tree and tho1'n fo rest with 
a tendency, however, f0l' it to die out in the Lotc veld towards 
Portuguese East Africa where it is entirely absent (no collections 
have been m ade in the Kruger National P ark). 

(c) Thorn 1:0u11try. - ll is pres;mt in th e Bush1:eld of the 'l'nmsvaal 
a11d ·of the north-western <·mner of the Orang-e Free i::ltate and 
in the adjoining 1·egiot1o; of ihe districts of Herbert, Vryburg 
an<l :M:afekiug· all(] the Becbuanalancl I>rotectm ate; it already 
sho \YS a tendeney to peter out as we cross the 'L'1·an svaal and 
l <'ree State borders and soon dies out complf,tel~- \Yestwanls, when' 
tl1ere is but one rel'orcl ·of it to tl1e " ·est of lon gitude 24°. In 
the Kalahari desert i t would appear to he Pnti1·eh· absent, though 
actual collectiom; have not yet lwen JJJa<lt' to substantiate this 
surnuse . 

3. In all t lnee types o£ Gmssla nd; 
(a) Tall .IJ1'a.ss o£ the eastern grusslancls of the Eastern 'l'ram;yaal, 

Swniland, Natal, ~ative 'l'erritories and of the South Eastern 
Cape Province; in the South Eastern Cape l'roYinee it follows 
the Great Fish Ri.-er and its tributaries illto the E aruwveld of 
Somerset East. and Pearston. 

Its (li;;trihutiou throughout thP Tall .rJNI S8 area, ho\\·ever, is 
lllOst uneven. U nlike A. he/J1'ae n7fl., which does n ot OC('Ur on 
grassYeld a e,-oid of scruh or trees, H. decolomh1:; seems to thrive 
as readilv on open grass veld as it does on velrl with trePs, so 
that one ('an hut eonclude that in those area:; of th e native 
tPnitories, of Swa7.iland and of ~ntul, wlwre it is absent and 
" ·h pJ·e dipping is carrie<l out \·onscientiousl~· and sYstematically 
the tick has been dipperl out. Further ·one is tempted to conclude, 
that on farms in these same areas in which · dipping is carrierl 
out eonseientioush and svstematicallv but when• the tick i ~ 
nevertheless still 1;resent, the arsenie I:esistant strain has become 
established. Fnrtht>r o1w r8n assume that the ti(·k " ·ill be present 
on those farms whe1·e rlippinp- is inadequate, wheth e1· it he the 
mdinary blue tick or the dip-resistant strain. 

'l'hat Boophilvs (P a lpolJOO]Jhil1ts) decoloratus can be dipped 
out is eonclusiYely shewn by t he returns for the farm 4.A.3. 
in the Bankem :eld of the Limpopo Highlan(ls in the W aterberg 
Dishict. On this farm sPven da:'i· <lipping- with h anddressing 
is carried out and not a singlP Specimen of JJ. decolo7'rli1tS h as 
been sent in a series of monihl:'i' collPctions sprea rl oYer 15 months· 
whereas on the n eigl1bourillg fnrm s 4.A.l., A.2., and A.4., wh(•n· 
there is IJO dipping awl onl:· oerasional hancldressing, IJ 
decola1'atus is very a bunrlant. 
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(b) Short Grass of the H iglvveld. It is present throughout the 
northern parts of the 1-lighveld, but south of the Bloemfontein
Maseru line it peters out completely except for a few odd records 
from Zastron, Herschel, Aliwal North and Maclear. 'l'he rain
fall of this southern section is less than that of the rest of the 
Highveld. 

(c) i1hved g1·ass of the 1Jhdd.Ze1;eld. It is present throughout. 

The Vegetation Map shov;·s Boophilus (Pnlpoboophiltts) de(·olorat1~s to 
be absent: 

1. From all three types of Desert lands : 

(a) Dese1·t succulents and desert grass of Bushmanlancl and of Little 
N amaqualand and from the Namib desert of South IV est Africa. 

(b) Thorn country and desert shntb of Vryburg and of Kuruman. 
(c) Dese1·t Shrub of the Eanoo't•eld, extending- to latitude 22° S. 

in South West Africa. There is a tendency for it to become 
established in the "broken velc1 " of the Southern Free State, as 
is shewn by the record::; from Luckhoff, Fauresmith, Bethulie 
and Norvals Pont. The two verv isolated records, the one from 
near Schoombie and the other from the Beaufort vVest flats, 
must be looked upon as recent introductiom; which "·illuot survive 
more than one summer season. 

The lnjl1wnce of TemzJeratuJ·e and of L~. ltitude. 

IJ. decolomtus is seen to occur at all altitudes from the sea coast 
into the high mountain ranges of the Drakensberg. It apparently is not 
influenced by temperature, for it is as ~a£ ely established in the heavy frost 
areas of the Hi.r;h1;eld with up to 120 uayR at 27° F., as it is in the frostless 
vVestern Province. 

The Influence of Humidity and of Rainfall. 

Unfortunately there are no data available as to the humidity of either 
the soil or of the air, the only figures availa1le in this respect are those 
of rainfall. It must be remembered, ho"·ever, that rainfall figures may 
be very misleading, e.g., average annu&l rainfall 15 in. , may mean that 
each year approximately 15 in. of rain falls, or it may mean that in s·ome 
years only 7-10 in. fall and in others 20-23 in. giving an average of 15 in.; 
or the interval between the rainy seasons may be six monthR or it may be 
nine months. Or again the soil and vegetative covering may be such as 
to retain most of the rainfall or alternatively a large proportion may flow 
off the land. Obviously the effect on the flora and more esperially on the 
fauna will vary according to the variouR permutations and eombinations 
of the above " 15 in. annual rainfall " po~Ribilities. 

'l'hat the "rainfall" (taken to represent humidit:y) plays an important 
role in limiting the distribution of B. decolomtus is •undoubted,. The 
critical leYel seems to be round about 15 in. per annum. Subject to other 
local conditions, which may act in a fav·ourable or in an unfavourable 
manner, the tick may survive at a lower rainfall, as in the ship of arid 
country in the Northern Transvaal, along the Limpopo River, or it may 
not survive at 15 in. as in the southem strip of the fh.l)hveld in the 
Dordrecht, Elliot, and Barkly East areas. It would seem that a " low 
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Tainfall " i.e. below 15 in. leYel is more easily tolera tell in areas v.·ith hush 
than in open grass lands. This would acc.ount for its presence in the 
10-15 in. belt in the Northern Tnwsvual and its tendencv to absence in the 
15-20 in. Do1'd1·echt, Elliot and Barkly East areas. · 

I:Vhat factms there are, if any, other tlum th e control me<.b1.ue;; of 
dipping anu hand<lressing, which may be the cause of tl1e uneven distribu
tion throughout the Native Territories, Natal and Swaziland, are difficult 
to establish. l•'m here the 1·ainfall is above the 15 in. level; nor is the 
absence of B. decolmahts rlefinitely to he ass·ociated ''"ith the open gn.ts:>
lanlls as is A . heurueum in these same areas. In Northern Zululand and 
in Portuguese East Africa the i ncreasing aridity is unrlouhtedly, on<·f' 
again, the limiting factor. 

In the Kanoo, in Bushmaulawl and in Namaqualand tht> lmY miufall 
is undoubtedly playing the major ri'Jle in preventing the establishment of 
thf' tick in these areas. 

The lnfiuence of Dip]iing. 

It is the experie11ce of stockmen and of field veterinarians that 11. 
decoliJ7'a.t1ts is one of the most easily ('Ontrolled, if not the most easil:v 
controlled, of our South African ticks. That it can be dipped out is shewn 
most spPctacularly by the returns from the farm 4.A.3., \Yith a seYen day 
1lipping interval associated \Yith ha nddressiug. This farm IYas hee of 
JJ. decolu1·attts and of U. appendiculatus, Y\hereas both ticks were abundant 
ou the neighbouring farms on which there \Yas no flipping whatsoel'el'. 
Otl1er 1·ecords hom a1·ea 4, Govermueut Veterinary Officer, Potgietersrust, 
show a decrease in returns from farm,; with " regular " 7 tlay di]1ping, 
i.e. B. decolo1·attts was not present in each of 15 collections rP.ceiYecl, whereaR 
returns from " irregular " or " 110 " dipping Hreas show JJ. decolorat1ts 
present in eaf'h colledion. 

That the 7 day summer, 14 day winter dippiug is adequate in the driel' 
regions is shewn hy the returns for Piet Retief, Lydenlmrg, l'ietershurg, 
ete., IYhere the 1·ainfall, is still well above the critical 15 in. 

In the eastern grcwslands haYing a rainfall 20-70 in. with the data 
available at preseut, it is almost impossible to draw au~· clefi.nite conclusions 
as to whirb of the three factors, i.e. unconscientious dipping, the free 
movement o1· game, and the establishul'.~nt of au arsenic-resistant strain, 
is mainly 1·esponsihle for the continued presence of the blue tirk ill some 
al'e<Js, e.g. Pietenmnitzhurg. On the 'vhole one is inclined to the vie\\· 
that controlled movemPnt of stock associ<Jtecl with systematie <lipping and 
hauddressing would eradicate it from many areas where it is still prevalent. 

vV ere dipping to he carriecl out equally effectively throughout the tall 
grasslands ·one could get a measure of the ri'Jle played by game and by 
arsenic resistance in thf' maintenance of ihe tick in this large tract of land: 
in this tract of land, it may be pointed out, dipping is apparantly carried 
out rather more vigorously than in other parts of the Union. 

D·isease. 
Palpoboophil?ts decoloratus transll1its Hetlwater (Pi1·oplasma bigcmin:um): 

Gallsiclmess (J.naplasma marginale) o£ Cattle; Spirochaetosis (T. the-ile1·i) 
in cattle, horses, etc.; ancl Tick Bite Fevel' (Dermacent7·0.'cenu.s riclcettsi vm· 
vijzJcri) in man nnd various animals . 
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Rgj):L\RKS o~ THE SEPARATE GovERNMEN'l' VETERI~ARY OFFICER 

CoxTROL AREAS. 

'l'hese remarks must be read in conjunction with llHtps 1 [tnd 2 of 
Part I; and with map 1 of this article. Areas from which B. decoloratus 
is entirely absent will not be commented upon individually. 

Area 1, G'.F.O ., Johannesbu1·g. 

B. decolo1'a.tus was not sent in from three farms, \Yhich in no way 
differed from any of the neighbouring collecting areas. As only one 
collection " ·as sent in from these areas this absence cannot be taken as a 
true one, the assumpti<m, therefore, is that B. decoloratus is present through
out area 1. 

Area 2, G. V.O., PotchefstToorn. 

B. decoloratus is present throughout the ill iddleveld areas where it is 
firmly established. vVestwanls, where more arid conditions creep in and 
where there are incursions of the dry Bushveld into the mixed grass of 
the J!fiddleveld, there is a tendency for 1t to disappear. Thus in the 
western regions of Christiana, \Volmaransstad and of Schweizer Reineke 
it leads but a precarious existence. 

A1'Ca 3, G. V.O., Majelcing. 

13. decolomtus is present throughout the i11 iddlereld of Lichtenburg. 
and the Banl,emield and Bush'Veld of Marico. In Mafekillg it is present 
in the eastern portions but peters out westwards with the increasing aridity 
of the Kalahm·i. It also tends to die out in the incursion of the Busl1vcld 
into the south of Lichtenburg. The critical rainfall in this area lies between 
10 in. and 15 in. apparently. 

ilrea 4, G. Tl.O., Potgieters1·ust. 

B. decoloratus is present th1·oughout, eYen in Block 0 situated in the 
dr.r belt along the Limpopo River with a rainfall of 3-8 in. 

That dipping influences the numbers of ticks present can be clearly 
seen in the returns sent in over a period of fifteen months , from the Water
berg and Potgietersrust areas. The ticks were plentiful and some were 
sent in with each collection from areas with " no " or " irregular " dipping; 
where " regular " 7 day dipping is canied out blue ticks were not sent 
in at each collection and showed a decided decrease in numbers. The records 
for collecting. area 4 A 3 are spectacubr and are of particular interest. 
On this farm regulal' seven day dipping and handclressing is carried out 
and not a single blue tick was sent in over the period of 15 months, whereas 
it was sent in regularly from the other three collecting farms of Block A 
on which no clipping was carried out at vll. On this farm 4 A 3, R. aprJendi
cttla.tlts was also dipped out; R. C'vertsi though not completely clipped Dut 
was, however, scarce. A. helnaeum and the two bmit-leggecl ticks H. imp1'es
w?n r11jipes and H. impressum trans·iens harclh· seemed to be affected at all. 
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Area 5, G. V.O., Yietersbttrg. 

The real value of the r eturns from this area are (iir!:teult to assess, 
as in the majority ·of cases only one collection was sent in. The finding 
for G. V. 0. Area 4 that the t·ick can /; e dipped out is supported by the 
findings for this region, for ticks were sent in from most farms with irregu~ar 
dipping; and no ticks were sent in from most farms with " regular " dip
ping with rainfall ranging from 18 in. to 80 in., though in some instances, 
e.g. the dry region round about Bod18m lying to the sout~1 of the Zout
pansberg, to the \Yest of Zoekmekuar and to the north of P1etershurg, and 
some of the drier r egion;; of the Lou;1;eld, the lower rainfall rather than the 
dipping is undoubtedly the limiting f actor. In the drier areas a 14-14 
dipping practice seems to be quite adequate. 

!:h ea 6, G. -17.0., Zoutpansberg. 

B. decoloratus is present in t he moister regions; it is present, t hough 
apparently not firmly established, in the drier regions, i.e. the Limpopo 
fiats, anrl the fia ts lying to the south of the Zoutpansherg, to the north ·of 
Pietersburg and to th e west of Zoekmeka:n; i t also tends to disappear in 
some -of t he Lou·veld areas . 

Area 7, G. V.O., Bmbe·rton. 

The distribution picture for this area is most confused. The rainfall 
is adequate ranging from 20 to 60 in . ; the a ltitude ranges from 500 to 
5,500 ft.; the vegetation ranges from lowreld forest, through the tall grass
lands of the" middlevelrl " to the short grass of the !liqh1ield; the dipping 
practices are given as 7 to 14 days (i.e. 7 clays smmner, 14 rlays winter) 
throughout. B. decoloratus is preRent or absent haphazanll y and quite 
independently of any one factor or of 't combination of an~' two factors; 
it does, however, show a tendency to peter out in the L01c reld regions 
towards the Portuguese border. Given the data available one is perhaps 
justified in concluding that the climatic ~md physiographical conditions 
are favourable and that if there were no dipping the tick would he present 
t hroug-hout the distriet ; conversely one might be justified in concluding that 
if the clipping were carried out equally conscientiously hy all, the results 
"·ould be the same, and the tick would be dipped out and would he absent 
from all t he eollecting areas and not from some only. The local practice 
of trekking mmually may confuse the picture somewhat. 

_hea 8 , (; . V.O., f>iet Retief. 

. Rainfa ll 20 to 35 in.; a ltitude 2,000 to 6,000 ft . .; dip.ping 7-14-28 clay 
mtervals. Veld burning is extensively practised in this area which is 
mostly occupied with sheep farming, so that one of the· primary concerns 
is young grass for the sheep with the resultant degeneration of the veld. 
Despite this, conditions have remained favourable for B. decoloratus which 
is present throughout, except on a few farms where possibly more con
S('ient-ious dipping accounts for its absence. The even distribution of the 
tick is possibhr also partly to be attributed to the frequent local trekking 
of stock . 
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A1·ea 9, G. V.O., Lydenburg. 

Rainfall 20 to 75 in.; altitude 1,000 to 5,000 ft.; dipping 7-14-28 or 0, 
or irregular; wgetation ranging from the Lowveld, thr-ough the three types 
of gTasslands, through the Bankenveld to the thorn country or Bushiveld; 
winter temperatures ranging from areas of very light frosts to areas in the 
lhghveld with very heavy frosts-up to 120 days at 27° F. As in Area 7 
the distribution picture is very confusell, and the absence of the tick fr-om 
some areas and not from others can be 'I'Titten do,yu to the inequalities of 
the uipping. As in 7 and 8 there is a tendency for B. decolomtus to 
peter out eastwards in the La u· rc.ld :ueas. 

Area 10, G. r.O., Ermelo. 

RainfHll 20 t-o 40 in.; altitude 3,500 to 5,900 ft.; dipping 0, sometimes 
7-14; winter temperatures ranging from light frosts to areas in the High
celd "·ith hr·avy frost up to 90 days at 27° F. B. decolvratus present 
throughout, even on farms with (supposerlly) 7-14 days dipping practices, 
some loud trekking. 

S tcaziland. 

Rainfall 20 to 55 in.; altitude 750 to 4,000 ft.; vegetation LonTeld 
to open g'ta ss lands of the "midclleveld "; i.e., conditions are favourable 
throughout, the dipping varies from 5 da y to 7 day to 7-28 day; in certain 
areas game is plentiful. The difltribution. of the tick is some"·hat haphazard 
indif'ating that the dipping is not always carried out as systeinatically and 
as ('Onscientiouslv as it might be. 11. decoloratus is sometimes present 
even in East Coast fever areas. It is just possible that the arsenic-resistant 
stra i 11 is bec-oming established in S\\"a11ilnnrl. 

PMtupuese Eost fljrica. 

B. del"o7Maf71s tends to peter out enstw<trcls in those areas of the Trans
Yanl and of Swnr.iland "-hich border on Portuguese East Africa. Thus far 
no specimens h ave been sent in in eolle ~tions from the southern portions 
of this territorY. It would seem that tLe preYailing snnl1y low1:Pld conditions 
are not suitable . 

Area 17, G.V.O., Pretoria. 

Prefient. il1roug-hout; dipping ineg11lar or not at all . 

. Aren 12, G. Tl.O., R11stenbvrg. 

Rainfall 15 to :~o in. Present tlJl'(mghout; clipping irregular or not 
at all. 

Area 14, G. F.O., Tlryheid. 

Rainfall 15 to 30 in.; -clippiug 7-7 day internls. Conditions are favour
able for B . decoloratus to maintain itself, and generally speaking it is 
present throughout except on some farms where it has obviouslv been clipped 
out (recent East Coast fever areas) and on some farms in the Low1:eld; 
there seems to he a tendency for it to die out below 20 in. 
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A1·ea 15, G. V.O., Dundee. 

Conditions favo urable, and B. decoloratus present throughout. Only 
clipped out on t \\·o of the farms from which collections were sent in. 

c-hea 16, (; . V.O ., Ladysmith. 

Conditions favourable, clipping 7-14 clay intervals; B. decol01-atus present 
throughout except for a few farms where it apparently has been clipped out 
(arsenic-resistant strain present?) . 

flrea Ti', G. V.O ., Estcou1·t. 

Conditions favourable; clipping 7-14 clay intervals; B. decolm·atus 
present throughout except on a few farms where clipping apparently 1s 
carried out more conscientiously . (Arsenic-resistant strain present?) . 

Area 18, G. V.O., YieteTnWtritzlnag. 

Conditions favo urable; clipping 7-14 clay intervals; B. decoloratus 
present throughout. It must, however, be pointed out that A.. habTae~tm 
is absent from many farms in this district where conditions for its main
tenance are favourable. The absence of A. heb1·cwu1n in this instance has 
been ascrihecl to the 7-14 day clipping; R. appendicula:ttts, though not 
eradicated, also shm\·s a definite decrease. It is these rather inconsistent 
results, i.e. the absence of A. hebraeum and the reduction in numbers of 
R. appendiculct.tus, associated with the but slight or non-interference with 
the other\\·ise easily eradicated B. decoloratus, that lead one to the conclu
sion that the arsenic-resistant strain has become established in the " miclnle
veld " tall grass areas of Natal and that both the normal and the arsenic
resistant strain are living side by side. 

A1·ea 19, G . V.O., G1·eytown. 

Conditions favourable ; collections poor; B. rlecolom.ttts present even ou 
farms with regular clipping and hanclclressing. (Arse11ic-resistant strain 
present ?) . 

ATea 20, G. V.O ., l xopo. 

Conditions favourable; dipping 7-14, or 14-0 day intervals; B. decolorattts 
is present or absent quite haphazardly and independently of dipping practices. 
(Arsenic-resistant strain present?). 

:1rea 21, G . V.O., Port Shepstone. 

Conditions favourable; dipping 7-14 clay intervals; B. decolorattts is 
present throughout; there are no signs o£. it having been dipped out. 

A1·ea 22, G .V.O ., Eshmce. 

Conditions favourable; dipping 7-14 or 7-7 clay intervals; B. decolorattts 
present throughout except on one collecting farm from which it was absent 
from each of six collections and from which, one can assume it has been 
clipped out. The eradication of the tick in thi& instance, as in other instances 
in other G.V.O . areas, helps to stress the point that, though the arsenic
resistant strain Jnay be present in Natal, it is by no means present on all 
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t he farms. In all probability its uistribution is still some>Yhat limited and 
many more farms c-ould be clea red of blue ticks by system atic and con
::>cien t i{)us nipping, especia lly tho~e farms where game is not abundant. 

A r ca .23, u. V. 0., 1r ony oma. 
Condition~ fayourabl e; dipping 1- 1 or i-14 daY intenals; n. decoloratus 

is absent t hroughout these N atiYe Tan k areas, except at one Tank 23, B.l. 
Once again tl1 ese retum s s l1o>~· t hat B . dccolorai11S can be clipped out and 
t hai the dip-reHist.m t ,;train is lrY no nw<Jns established e,·erywhere in tlw 
tall .rrmsslands . 

_l?'Pa .24, G. F. 0., J Jur /J (/11. 

Conrli t ions faYoluable; rlipping 7-7 or 7-14 daY i ntenals; JJ. decolmatw 
is p1:esent or absen t quite haphazardly aMl quite independently of clipping 
1nactices. 'l'his inconsist ency may be due eith er to uuconscientiou s dipping
or to the presence on ::;ome. farms of the arsenic-1·esistnllt shain . 

J reas .26 rrncl .27 G.r.O., 0-mtaia. 

Condit ions favourable; clipping 5-I , or 7-7 day intern tl s. B. clecolowtus 
is present throughout, except for six farm s from "·hich it is absen t. A~ 
regards A . hebraeum it was concluded that , though th e open grassy plaiu~ 
>~·ere unsuitable for its maintenance the thicket-coyer e<.l klo{)fs and river 
banks offered sufficient shelter for breedin g purposes <\JHl t hat the absence 
of the tick cou ld be asc1·ibed part ly, if not entirelY , to the dipping practices ; 
attent ion "·n s <lra \I'll , hmn•ver, t·o the possibili ty of sh ay cattle in the 
klonf be in g ,o\-eJlooked. This finrling, tlwt th e distribu t ion of fl. h ell1'acum 
iK in-fluellt"ecl to a ('Onsid erable extent hy th e dipping , i :-; not consistent with 
t he retUl'llS f01· fl. decol01'(Lt1lS \\' !J icl1 j ~ eYell l'eCOr<lecl from r) Cla~- clipping 
<lreas. Ht>nre one must conr·ludP t hat the absence of _-1. helnoe1mt is to be 
<lsrribed to t he un£aYo1uable open graRsy plains, rather than to the dipping 
and t hat the clipping was not as c-onsr·ientioush carried out as \Y:I K assumed, 
which " ·ould allm> for t he presence of B. dcco7orat1 ts; or one must concludP 
that 'the dipping " ·as canied out l'Ouscientiously and that the arsenic
resisbnt strain ha s become established in some of t he tank areas, nnc1 that 
A. h r ln·a l'u?n has he en p:ffedecl hY the di p]Jing . 

A ·rea .28, G. F.O., B11ttcncmth. 
Conditions favourable on th.- \Yhole ; dipping 7-14 or 14-28 day interYals. 

There is a t endency for B. d cco lomt11 s b lJe clipped out i.n the rlrie1· areas 
below 25 iu. , and in the sanely areas . fl. he7JTae11?JI nlso is present in those 
areas suitable for its maintPnan re, showin g t h at the dipping int erval 14-28 
is inadequate. 

_{rea .29, G. Tl .O. , Fla .l)staff. 

Conditions favournble; dipping 7-14 clav intervals. Only one batch waR 
sent in from most collecting arens so that t h e recorded absences are not 
n ecessarily true absences; JJ. decoloratus is present wher eYer more than one 
colledion was sent in ns well as in quitEJ a few one-times collections. For 
A. hebmeum the conc-lusion was dra wn that dipping undoubtedl~- assisted 
in the disappearance of the tick from 1-he aboYe 1·egion. This conclusimt 
is not substantiated by the findings for the presence of B .d eco lm·atus, and 
the absence of A. hebrae111n must be ascriben to the lack of bush cover in 
the open grasslands rather than to the 7-14 day clipping. 
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Area 3U, G. V.O., Eolcsiad. 

Conditions favourable; dipping 7-14, or 14-0 clay intervals; some arem; 
are subject to severe host. Unce again H. decoloratus is absent or present 
independently of temperature con ditions. It is recorded as nbsent from 
some 7-14 day interval areas and from some 14-0 day interval areas, hut 
generally it is present throughout, showing that in all probability the clip
ping is inarlequate or that the arsenic-reilistant strain is fairlY widespread. 

Llna Jl, G. F.O., AZ,itcal 1\iorth. 

No dipping. Conditions are apprneutlv bvoumble in Lady Grey, 
Herschel anc1 13arklv East, where the annual rainfall averages about 20 in ; 
rainfall contlitions are inn de qua te in the rest of the (i. V. 0 . 's district . 'l'he 
n un1ber of batches from eac·h collecting al'ea was 3 to 4. B. decoloratvs 
was only sent in fro~n one farm in the Herschel clistrid. 'l'his absence of 
H. decolowfus from areas "-ith rainhtll above 20 in. nwv he accounted for 
by the e:s:ception:dly hEav.Y c1ronght of the vear before. , 

Area .)2, G. F.O., Qveenstown. 

JJ. de(·olorattls is present in the grasslands o£ Cnthcart, Queenstown, 
Ind\\e, Elliott and :M:ndear with n rainfall of 20 to 40 in_ and clipping 
intervals of 14-28 or 14-0 days. It is absent on one or two l'ollecting- farms 
iu the Cathcart and Queenstown districts \Yith a rainfall below 20 in. It is 
absent from the /,·orr-ooTcld of Tarkastad nnd Sterkstrnom " -ith ~~ rnm
fall of 12 to 20 in.; no dipping. 

th ea .):), G. V.O., East Loudon. 

Conclitions fayourable; dipping 7-7 or 7-14 dny intervals. B. dccolora
tus "-as sent in from all l'Olleding farms; except from C2 iu the northern 
corner of Stutterheim with a 1·ainfall of 20 in. and \Yhere sen;re dmught 
conditions prenilecl during the preceding year. 

From the data availal1le it is difficult to decide 011 ''"hich farms the 
p1 Psenc·e of JJ . decolo1'0tvs can he a~nihed to inarlequate clipping and on 
,,-hieh farms to the esb blishment of the a rsenic-resistant strain . It is on 
the \Vest Bank that the arsenic resistant shain "-as first reeognise(l in 1940. 

Area .~5 , (;_ F.O., TrorcesteT. 

H is al:sent from tl1e CereR z,·anooreld nlld from the Earroo incursions 
lll the \Vorc·ester district . Xo dipping. As in other neas R. decolorah1s 
JS ]'resent throng-out on the sourve1d of the Tl 'estern P1·orina Vl!.fJCtation. 
Tt is <Jlso pre;:;ent on the fnrms beltmg;n :.(' to the big Bonnievale irrigation 
schem e eve11 though thePe are on KarTooreld with n rainfall of 4 to ] 8 in. 

chert .'36, O.V.O., Swellendmn. 

i\o clipping. B. decoloratvs is p1 esent throughout the souneld of the 
fresfern f>'ro?;·tnr;e vegetation and where the rainfall is more than 15 llL 

Jt i.; absent from the Xcwrooceld or whert>ver the rainfall is belo"- 15 llL 

In this area once again it is clf'arly r;een that the limiting· fartors are 
A~al'1'oO 'ce lrl ancl dry l'Onclitions. 



GERTR"GD THBILER. 

Area 37, G. V.O., Oudtshom·n. 

It is present in areas with lF estMn F-tovince vegetation eYen though 
in some areas the r ainfall is below 15 in. It is absent from the Kanoo
veld, unless irrigation schemes are present, e.g. the lucerne fields watered 
by the Kamanassie scheme. 

tlrea 3.9, G. V .O., Port Elizabeth. 

B . decolomtus is absen t from the Karrom:eld pxoper of J ansenville, 
but prPsent in the coastal belt o:f the sourvelcl of the TVcstl"rn Province 
ve_qetat ,:on . 

From the data anilahle it is diffieult to decide whether it can maintain 
itself iu the so-called Midcllebusl1 KaHoo or Noorsveld of the northern part 
of Humansdorp and of the southern :part of Uitenhage; the indications are 
that it probably cannot do so as the rainfall is 15 in. or just belo\1·; it is 
a hsent from the N OO'I'sve ld in Somerset E ast. 

i:b·ea 40, G. 11.0. , Grahamstown. 

ConditiDns favourable; clipping mo1>tly irregular. B. deco lotatus is 
present throughout the district; it is even present in the hot and arid valleys 
eovfued with F ish-R i·eer-Hush and having a rainfall of 14 to 16 in. It 
is to he noted that, like A. hehraeum, it follows the Fish River into the 
Eat'l'OO t:elcl of Somerset East and of Pearston. It is also present through
out the neighbouring native terr;tory of P eddie. No ticks from this area 
have, as yet, been proved to he ;nsenic-resistant. On e farm in the .\lex
andria district is free of the tick,-this absence is uncloubtedlv due to thr 
more conscientious manner in ,,·hirh dippii>.g is ca rried out. 

flrea 41, G . 11.0., Jli'iddellmrg. 

It is absent throughout the district which is [( arrooveld. It was sent 
in from one farm in Aberdeen with an annual rainfall of 15 in. This 
record in all probability r epr esents a r ecent introduction which will not 
maintain itself. 

Area 42, G.11.0 ., Calv1.nia. 

It is absent throughout the Cold Bokkeveld and throughout the [{ arroo, 
but present on one farm in the '\Vann BokkPvelcl with a rainfall of 25 in . 

A.rea 4.'3, G.V.O., B eaufort TFest. 

Conrlitions unfavourable; Kanooveld. One recOl'd was received from 
a farm on the Beaufort West flats with r ainfall 9 in.; this in all probabilit:· 
represents a rerent record which will not he able to maintain itself. 

L11·ea 45, G.V.O., Cape Town. 

Present throtwhout · TV estern Prov'ince vegetat,ion ; no dipping; ram
full 12 to 11 in.~ ma~y permanent vleis present. 

Area 46, G.ll .O., Welhngton. 

Present thToughout; liVesten1 P1·ovince ve_qetation; no rlipping ; ratn
fall 16 to 18 in.; numy permanent vleis present. 
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LlTea 47, &. V.O., B edford. 

It is present throughout the tall grassland anas, traversed b}· the Fish
Rive?·-Bush of Beclford , Adelaide, Fort Beaufort, Stockenstroom, Yidoria 
East and Somerset E ast. Some of these areas have a rainfall below 15 in. 
It is absent from the typical Km·1·ooveld of Cradock and from the N oo?·sveld 
of Somerset East. Its presen ce in Earroo and Gmss veld of the Pearston 
district is inexplicable for the rainfall is lmT , between !) to 12 in. anJ 
normally the tick cannot maintain itself at these le,-els. 

Area 49, G'.V.O. , Ilarrismith . 

Cond itions favourable; rainfall above 20 m; no clillping; short gmss
lands of the Ihghceld. 

1l rea 5(), (} .1 -. 0., ]{ roonstad. 

Conditions favourable; rainfall above 20 in.; no dipping; short g raso
lands of the H ighveld, passing ''"est"·ards into the mi:ved !Jmsslands of 
the 111 iddleveld. 

A1·ea 51, G.F.O., E imberley . 

On th e Yegetation map Philippolis, Fauresmith, J acobsdal and Hay 
and Herbert are given as being Karrooveld; Barkly W est and the major 
portion of Kimberley fall into the fl>ushveld. The greater portion of the 
region falls within the 10 to 15 in. rainfall belt, some stretches, however, 
are in the 15 to 20 in. strips. B . decoloratus is mainly absent throughout. 
It has, howeYer, established itself on one or two farms in the Brol.·enveld, 
e.g. E.3 and K1 5 of Fauresmith, with a rainfall ·of about 15 in. It is 
recorded from the northern part of Barldy West " -ith a rainfall of ju:st 
over 15 in . 

ilrea 52, G. V.O., Bloemfontein. 

The r ainfall decreases from the east westwards, e.g . Thaba 'K chu, 
20 to 25 in. , Bloemfontein 15 to 20 in., Petrusberg 10 to 15 in. To the 
north of a line Thaba 'N chu-Bloemfontein-Petrusberg, the vegetation is 
given as mi.ved gmsslands o£ theMiddleveld, to the south as Karrooveld; 
th e east and south east portions are mainly sh01·t grass lands of the Il·igh
·reld as in Area 31, G.V.O. Barkl~r East. B. decolomt~ts is unexpectedly 
absent from the J-Ughueld of Rouxville, Zastron , Smithfield, W epener and 
Dewetsclorp, where the rainfall would appear to be adequate; it has, how
eYer, been recorded from the High'Celd of Thaba '.Nchu and once from 
Zastron. It is absent from the Karroo to the south of Bloemfontein ; since, 
howev'eJ', the B rolcenveld reaches to within 20 to 30 miles of Bloemfontein, 
it is possible that if introduced into these regions B. decoloratus may 
establish itself as it has done at Fauresmith. To the north of Bloemfontei11 
in the SandYelcl areas of mixed gmsslands its foothold does not seem to he 
secure. According to the collections sent in it may be presen t on one farm 
and apparently absent on a neighbouring farm. The collections, however, 
were mainlv -only one-times collectons, so that probably the real explanation 
-of the some\vhat haphazard appearance of B. decoloratus in the " sandvelcl " 
of the m1·.ved g1·assveld, is that it is present but never in great numbers, 
and that hence, if the collections are neither numerous nor well clone, the 
tick may be overlooked and be rec-orded 8 s absent. 
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Area 53, G.V.O., Hoopstad. 

The collections were very widely sp!tced, only four farms being selected 
for the districts of Hoopstad, Boshof and Brandfort. According to these 
JJ. decolorat1cs is pxesent in the mi.xed grassveld, but is absent from the 
stretches of Bushveld in the north-west of Hoopstad and Bosho£, which 
absence agrees with the findings for the adjoining districts Christiana and 
Bloemho£ on the other side of the Orange River. 

Area 54, G. F.O., Frybu1·g. 

B. decolwatus is present in those regions v.·here the rainfall averages 
over 15 in. i.e. Taungs, S.E. Vryburg and the Kaa2 Plateau and E. Kuru
man. It is absent in stretches with a rainfall below 15 in. It is entirely 
absent in the S. W. corner of Kuruman, that is, it peters out as we approach 
the Kalaha1'1· desert conditions. 

llrea 58, 6'.F.U., Van Rynsdorp . 

B. de colorcbtus is absent in the Kar1·oo and in the desert g1·ass 1·egions. 
It is present wherever the TV ester·n Prorince vegetat:ion obtains; and it has 
fo1lowed along the Olifants River irrigation scheme which traverses the 
the arid coastal desert strip below Klaver. 

A1·ea li9, G. V. 0., Clanwilliam. 

B. decolorafJus is present through()ut; the entire district lies m the 
zone of TV este?·n Pro·vince vegetation. 

A 1·cas 60 to 67, South TV est ilfnca. 

It is nbsent in the southern dry regwns of Namaqualand (vVarmbad 
4 in., Keetmanshoop 6·56 in.) where the vegetation is mainly Karrooveld 
and consists of a sparse growth of gTass and of low edible bushes, and 
absent from the coastal strip of the Namib Desert in the West (Luderitz 
0 · 7 in.) as also in the east from the Kalahari and Sandvelcl a1·eas of Gibem1 
(6·4 in.) \Vindhoek (14·9 in.) and Gobabis (?no collections from Gobabis); 
it is also absent from the thorntree steppe,; v.·ith low undergrowth and 
thick grass of the northern areas of N amaqualancl and from the Bastanlland 
highlands (Hehohoth 10·1 in.). It occurs in the th01'nreld of Damaraland, 
to the north of a line drawn through Rarihib-Okahandja, i.e. roughly to 
the north of latit,ude 22° S. Otjivarongo 16 ·1, Grootfontein 23, Tsumeh 24 
reaching into Ovambo-lancl and into Okavnnga territory and into the CapriYi 
Zipfel, and towards the north-east into the hills of· the Kaokoveld (? no 
collections from the Kaokoveld). 

The rainfall increases from the south and from the >Yest north
eastwards; in the south it ranges from 4 to 10 in.; in Damarnland from 
12 to 24 in. and in the northern region ~. from 16 to 24 in. HoweYer, eYen 
in the north, the rainfall may be very irregular with frequent delaYs in 
the rainy season and consequentlY long d.rY periods. 

In hO\Y fnr these occnsional delavs in the rain\. seasons affect tick 
life is difficult to judge from the clata" <Waila.ble, pos~ibly the numbers of 
B. decoloratvs may he lessened apprecinhly during severe droughts, the 
species, however, never being entirely killed off. 
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In ~outh vVest Ahicu B. dec:olowtus, as .in tlte Unio11, appears to be 
limited in its distribution by the amount of the annual rainfall; here 
again it does not seem to tolerate cond[tions r epresented by an annual 
rainfall below the 12 to 15 in. leYel. 

CoMMLt\TS ox l)tn:n.oL·s CoLLEcTlOi\S. 

It is o£ intere::;t to note that 8ig-" urt ( 7,. Infk. XVI) collecting during 
the period ~eptember, 1912 to ~by 1914 i11 his area of control in the district 
of Ou tjo, in the adjoining corner of Omarnru a11<l in the northern portion 
of the vVaterberg (Otjiwarongo) failed to £nd speeimens of IJ. decolomtus. 
It is diffieult to account for the nbRence of B. decolomt•us from Sigwart's 
collection. H it had been preRent, eYell if only in Rmn ll numbers, one 
would expect. it to haYe been enc-ounterell in the colledion s spread o,·er t"·o 
summer seasons. ( Jn the other hanrl, in Yiew of the Ruitabilitv of the 
country and of tht" free moYelllt>nt of ''"il<l life alHl in vie"· of the p1·e,;ent 
day inc·idence of the Blue Tick, one cv.wwt conclud-e that it was entirel~· 
absent when Sig,Yart's collediom; \Yere mn<le. Hence one ran but assume 
that lJ. der·olomtw; ·wa s prt:>sent, but in onl~· small ll1.1lllber,; and that son1e 
local di111atir· cliRtnrhnnce harl n;,rlnc-erl :ts inr'iden<"e con:;iden.thly at th e 
time. 

Neuuwm1 (IDOl) H'<·ord,; it holll lYahislmY (probablY on introducecl 
(·attle?) and in 1811 from ]lamural:mcl. \Yadmrton, 1822 (\Varhurton, 1922, 
Michaelsen Land ancl Suss\·msser Fauna D eutseh 8ucl West -Afrika Bel. P.91) 
does not liRt it for South \Yest .-\ friea . It is difficult to make out from 
Donitz' puhlie:1tion,; whethe1· or not he m E't it in Routh \Vest Africn . 

1. The rlistril1ution of JJ. decolouttus has 1Jeen giYen i n terms of political 
divisions as well aR in terms of Yegetational roYerage. 

2. The fuetor playing- the most important n!lt:> in limiting the spread 
of B. decolomtus is seen to he innea,.,i ng aricli.ty. fn moRt parts of the 
Union the c-ritienl level is represcontecl by an :lllllUUl minfall of 15 in. 

:3. It is coneluded that wher!:' farming- COJl(li.tioH;-; are fuYourahlt:> the 
tick c-:111 be controlled by dippi11g-. 

4. From the nature of the tbla avnilal1le on!:' is perhap,; not justified 
in drawing- any definite conclusio11s as tu the clish·ilmtion of the arsenic
resistant ::;train ; one can but draw attention to the het that it apparently 
occurs on scattered farms throug-hmtt the tall qtagslmul arens extending- as 
far· north as Swaziland. 
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